Ahstract-This paper analyzes the scanning process in IEEE 802.11 networks in an urban setting characterized by a high Access Point (AP) density. Most of these APs belong to a community network, known as a collection of APs announcing the same network name (Service Set Identifier or SSID). The owner of an AP can optionally configure the community network of hislher AP, resulting in an irregular topology for each community network as there is no central planning authority. We investigate the relationship between the time spent in each channel while scanning for available APs and the number of AP actually detected. In particular we show that, in order to discover all available APs at a given location, we need to combine the results of multiple scans. Based on this result we argue that the efficiency of the scanning process could be greatly improved by using a database shared by all the users of a community network, containing the available APs at different locations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Given the popularity and omnipresence of low-cost 802.11 networks operating in the free-licensed 2.4GHz band, it is common to find massive installations of IEEE 802.11 Ac cess Points (AP) deployed by independent home users and organizations in a decentralized manner. This behaviour cre ates spontaneous deployments with unpredictable discovery patterns, i. e. , devices operating at different locations, having different performance in terms of hardware and software, and having WiFi specific settings [1] . Several authors have proposed different ways to share these APs among a certain subset of the users, a notion often described by the Community Network (CN) term [2] . Some of these solutions are already deployed, for instance, all the users of an Internet Service Provider (ISP) can access the APs of any other customer of the same ISP. Another solution is for users to join a community of other users (including those in other countries and using other ISPs) allowing mutual access to their APs (e.g., such is the case of FON [3] ).
In any case, before accessing the network, a mobile station (MS) must search for available networks and assess their characteristics during the so-called scanning process. The IEEE 802.11 standard [4] describes two types of scanning, called passive and active. In the passive scanning an MS hops (and listens) over each channel, waiting for beacon frames that are periodically sent by APs. During the active scanning, an MS actively broadcasts management frames called Probe Requests over the different channels in a particular order, waiting for APs response frames (unicast Probe Responses) in the same channel. Note that an MS may also receive beacon frame while waiting for Probe Responses. The Probe Request -Probe Response exchange follows the Distributed Coordination Func tion (DCF), which controls the medium access by assigning a random back-off to each of the contending station. Active and 978-1-4799-6606-6/14/$31.00 ©20 14 IEEE passive scanning are also confronted to the random variations in the wireless channel (signal degradation, fading, interference and noise). All this can lead to an unpredictable scanning behaviour, especially when the number of APs increases.
Modern devices hide the implementation of the scanning algorithms. To the best of our knowledge, PCs running Linux are the best alternative as a research platform since most of the scanning implementation code is open. Until recently, most of the IEEE 802.11 Medium Access Control were implemented within the hardware of the wireless card. Recent versions of the Linux kernel, instead, use a software implementation of MAC so that it is possible to modify several of the scan ning parameters, by generating a customized rna c 8 0 211 . k 0 kernel module. We have implemented a mechanism that can accurately measure the response delay and that can also modify the Channel Time parameter.
In this paper, using the above mentioned implementation, we conducted a measurement campaign in a dense network scenario in the city of Rennes (France). The contribution of this paper is twofold. First, it shows the dynamics of the scanning in a crowded scenario. Counter-intuitively, as it seems to be generally understood (based on existing implementations), we show that the scanning process may not be as efficient as supposed when using long values for the timers. Nor is the opposite true, i.e., short timers report only a partial view of the network. Second, we analyse the effect of the aggregated scanning on the AP discovery to finally come up with a discussion of a collaborative system where a centralized data base could gather several MS scanning results to build an accurate view of the network.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present previous work on the IEEE 802.11 network discovery process from two different perspectives, from the client and from the AP. In Section III we describe the methodology used for collecting the data and compare Linux and Android client platforms. In Section IV we highlight the main parameters that impact the AP discovery. In Section V we study the effects of repeated scannings and discuss about the need for a central system for assisted scanning. Finally, in Section VI we conclude the paper.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Scanning from the MS point of view
Several papers have analyzed the scanning process from the point of view of the MS and have identified it as the largest contribution to the handover or the association delay.
Some proposals consider a discontinued scanning from the MS in order be ahead of the handover event [5] . Authors consider the MS having enough time to perform the handover in a make-before-break fashion. Other improvements on this technique consider dynamically ada pting the timers so that the u er perceives no disconnection [6] . Additionally, interruption pha es rely on network buffering of information 0 a to minimize the impact of canning induc d cut-off of data transfers.
Another approach for scanning consists in scanning just elected channels ba ed on previous xperience of the MS [7] .
For example, there may be a cia ification based on previou signal trength experienced by the MS. Caching information about the surrounding APs is also used by the MS and an association of neighboring APs. This approach has been pre ented as a y tem u ing neighbour graphs by Shin et a1. [8] . Using neighbour graph, the MS can compute the number of channels to scan and the timer values by exploring its directly connected nodes in the graph. The information on the graph can even be used for unicast Probe Requests as in [9] thereby cau ing less congestion. over a large set of collected scanning traces, they have found an optimal channel sequence and corresponding timers for achieving high discovery rates and minimum failure rates in a Community Network scenario. Different from previous work, proposed timers adapt better in a mobile sce nario considering thousands of APs.
B. Scanning jimn centralized point of view
As part of a current discussion at the Global Internet Access for AIlIETF group [2] , by u ing tate-of-the-art op n technolo gies such as openflow [12] , there is a possibility to implement centralized systems capable of managing several overlapping APs covering extended areas. This is the case of PAWS, conceived to crowd-share Internet access in a neighbourhood [13] . Such centralized y tem can even decide which AP may handle a particular client, for example, depending on the traffic profile. Sathiaseelan et al. [13] proposed sharing home routers creating a parallel wireless networks (to existing infrastructure) that use LED BAT transport protocol and DTN over WiFi . These paral lel networks (as other C s) considerably increase the number of active SSIDs in a reg ion, therefore making the discovery of the topology a difficult task [II] .
In [14] authors propose using a master-client architecture to centrally manage a group of APs in a region. The 802.11
Probe Requests are handled to the central entity which in turn commands an appropriate AP for serving certain connection request. This centralized decision both offers transparency to 2 s Channel '_":_,,, _____ __ _ _ .� __ , = 500 ms When starting a canning campaign, the topology i first unknown and progre sively obtained through sequential can ning . A ob erved in our experiments, the more we scan the higher the number of APs discovered. Fig. 2 shows an example of the discovery dynamics. In scan 0, two APs are detected and constitutes the known topology at this time. In scan J, alll extra AP is discovered which decreases the discovery ratio that was observed in scan O. In scan 2, only one AP already known is discovered. We call AP frequency the number of scannings in which an AP was discovered. In the example of Fig. 2 , AP4 was detected in 66% of times.
As we will describe in the rest of the paper, we have observed that the total number of APs may be fully discovered only after many scans (see Fig. 7c ). Besides, two consecutive scanning results may have different set of APs.
B. Dependency on the platform
In order to draw better conclusions about the AP discovery, we made sure that observations were not platform dependent. While the scanning algorithm is different from one terminal (i.e., network card and its driver) to another [16] , we compare the scanning results obtained with the Linux platform (see above) against an Android platform. For the Android client, we have used our own application which periodically triggers a scanning and logs their results in a database.
Contrary to the Linux platform, we leaved untouched the default scanning behaviour in Android. We observed that the timer is around 250ms per channel, corresponding to a full scanning latency of 3.5 seconds, for the 13 channels. Once we got the scanning results, we launched a new scan after an inactivity timer of 3 seconds. Thus, a new scanning is launched approximately every 7 seconds. We have noticed that the Android scanning behaviour is more aggressive than the Linux one: in Android, several Probe Requests (4 on average) are sent in a channel, while in Linux a single Probe Request is sent on each channel. The aggressive sending of Probe Requests increases the chances for APs to receive them. Furthermore, this behaviour supports one of our claims in this paper: for dense topologies, a single scanning is most likely to discover only part of the available APs. Fig. 3a and 3b show how many times each AP has been discovered after 100 scannings. The APs that were discovered in all scannings are illustrated in black. We can see in both figures that most of APs are intermittently discovered: only 12% and 20% of the available APs are discovered in all scan nings for Android and Linux respectively. The total number of discovered APs is different between the two platforms: Linux is able to discover a total of 75 APs, while Android discovers 53 APs. We believe that this may be due to differences in hardware configuration (such as antenna, chipset, etc.) [16] .
Finally, we have observed that both systems almost reach the total number of APs in one scanning (for few scannings), which seems to indicate that the memory size may not be an issue. The Android platform performs more scannings and obtains fewer APs than the Linux one. This may be due to the the radio system which is better for the Linux platform. In general, we can also add that the number of APs per scanning has a small variance.
IV. ANALYSIS OF SCANNING CHARACTERISTICS
In this section, we present a detailed analysis of the AP discovery and highlight the different parameters that impact the discovery. All the results presented in this section corresponds to the ones obtained with the Linux platform.
A. Timer impact Fig. 4a, 4b and 4c show all discovered APs and its respective appearance frequency, when using timers of 5ms, 20ms, and lOOms respectively. In the abscise we represent the APs by a unique identifier and ordered by its appearance frequency. To isolate the effect of active scanning, in these figures we consider only Probe Responses (i.e., we leave out passive Beacons). As expected, we can observe that the higher the timer, the higher the total number of discovered APs. After 100 scannings with a 5ms timer, the client discovered 47 APs, with 20ms timer, 55 APs, and 67 APs with lOOms timer. As discussed in next section, we observe that when increasing the timer above lOOms, there is no more gain on topology knowledge derived from Probe Responses. However, for the first time we observed, as in Fig. 4c , that 3 APs appeared in 100% of the scannings. In Fig. 4a , we can see that the most discovered AP has only been seen 72% of the (scanning) times.
B. Probe Responses versus Beacons for Topology Discovery
A client discovers an AP either by receiving a Probe Re sponse or a Beacon. Fig. 5 presents the frequency of received Beacons and Probe Responses for the longest measured timer of 500ms, for channels 1, 6 and 11. We clearly see that up to lOOms, the terminal is subject to receiving Probe Responses in response to its Probe Request. After lOOms, very few or no Probe Responses were received, while the number of received Beacons is high and relatively constant up to the expiration of the timer. Thus Beacons significantly contribute to the AP dis covery when using large timers. Even when Beacon reception is decreased during the reception of Probe Responses, large timers (greater than lOOms) allow discovering a larger part of the topology trough passive scanning techniques (e.g., Fig. 5 ).
C. Channel overlapping
It is well known that 802.11 big available channels are, by definition, overlapping at worst up to four adjacent channels. However, channels 1, 6 and 11 are non-overlapping, for which several studies show that more than 75% of the APs are deployed on them [17] . Based on this observation, studies such as [11] or [7] propose to reduce the scannings to those (crowded) channels to reduce the scanning latency, while still obtaining a fair discovery ratio or having good chances to find APs. Despite the benefits of only using non-overlapping channels, Fig. 3c shows that the scanning performance is lower in which an AP ha been seen. Tn the x-axi , we how each individual AP classified from the least detected to the most detected. Tn the y-axis, we present the proportion of scanning in which a g iven AP has been seen. For example, the AP indexed 50 in Fig. (a) has been seen in 97% of the scannings. The APs in black have been seen 100% of times.
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.. when scanning only those channels. We have noticed that when performi ng a scanning for all channels (like in Fig. 4c or 3a) the terminal discovers more APs, and a higher number of AP are pr ent in all canning trial . Thi i because, when canning all channels, the client probe more often each channel due to the overlapping nature of channels. For example, scanning channel 2 probes the overlapping channell, therefore increasing the total number of APs found and coming from channel 1.
In Fig. 6 , we present the rat i o of APs that were discovered on overlapping channels. For example, when the client was in channel 2, it discovered 40% of the APs operating on channel I, 90o/c of the APs operatin g on channel 3 and 40% of the APs operating on channel 4. Note that some channels were empty, and channels I, 6 and 11 are more populated than the others. Channels that are directly adjacent to crowded channels (channels 2, 5, 7, 10 and 12) usually discovery around 50% of the APs on channels I, 6 and 11. Observe also that, in a given channel, an AP can be discovered even when operating in up to 3 distant channels.
D. On the quality of APs
The evaluation of the quality of AP is a complex is ue, especially during the scanning pha e. Aspect such as the variability of radio channels, the signal strength, the number of operating stations and the environment deeply impact the user quality of experience. When performi ng an active or passive canning, the client i abl to measure the RSST for each rec veid fram from the AP . Fig. 7a show ach RSSI ample from all discovered APs when scanning with timer lOOms. We can see that there is a general tendency which indicates that the st ronge r the signal, the higher the number of discovered APs. However, this observation is mitigated, as we have also een that the ignal trength varie from one ample to another, and we can see APs with good power signal that respond only a few times. Thus, there is no straightforward guarantee that all discovered APs (with good sign al strength) will be able to provide data connection for the client. Interested reader can refer to [18] to ee an in depth di cussion of the subject. While an AP may not be di covered in all canning attemp as explained up to now, we can also see that the client may have received multiple response from the same AP in one scanning. On average, there are 3.73 frames from the same AP in one scanning with a maximum of 29 frames. The reason why multiple beacons are received from the same AP is that they are sent periodically. Regarding Probe Responses, there are retransmissions, either because an AP is configured to send multiple Probe Responses to answer a Probe Request, or because the ACK from the client is not received by the APs, which causes retransmissions. The number of received frames may give a hint about the link quality with the AP. This metric combined with other metrics such as the RSSI and Probe Response delay may lead the client to better choose which APs to select in case of a handover.
V. UNDERSTANDING TOPOLOGY DISCOVERY Fig. 7c shows the dynamics of the independent cumulative discovery rate for a series of 100 trials for every timer when accounting Probe Responses only. Observe that none of the plots reaches the discovery of 100% of the topology since we account the 100% as the whole set of discovered APs after the 800 trials. That is, even for the highest timer, there are some APs (up to 15%) that were not detected after 100 trials, but that have been detected while using other values for the Channel Time, suggesting that further scanning will increase the topology. Nevertheless, this could also be due to new APs appearing during short periods of time (e.g., tethering with smart-phones or public transportation APs).
Note that, after every new scanning, the discovered topol ogy may increase, thus accounting only the differences for increasing the knowledge of the topology. See for example, as indicated by region A within Fig. 7c , how we gain a 4% of the topology after just a couple of scanning in the middle of the cumulative scanning process. This effect was found on trials 44 and 45, when detected a total of 7 and 6 new APs respectively, reporting 3 new APs during trial numbered 45. We observe an even more dramatic result for region B, the 20 ms curve around trial numbered 60, in which we gain 10.6% of the topology after just 4 scanning when more than half of the discovery process has taken place.
In general, we observe that the discovery ratio after the trial 100 reflects the timer length: shorter timers allow discovering less APs and vice-versa. However, we observe the case for 50 ms and 100 ms in which counter-intuitively, the former discovered more topology than the later. We believe that this may be because some APs appear only during short periods of time, or because of the hidden terminal problem in which many stations are negatively interfering with each other, therefore increasing the delay of the response or the probe losses. Yet another reason could be that the intrinsic diversity in the implementation of the 802.11 devices [16] . As reported in other papers, DIFS/SIPS may be different, RTS/CTS mechanism may be activated just in some of the APs and so on.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have analysed the dynamics of the topol ogy discovery for crowded 802.11 Community Networks. We have observed that for different client devices, when the num ber of APs in high, a single scanning procedure is not enough for discovering the available topology. Moreover, we have presented the differences for topology recognition between active and passive scanning. Although the former contribute to informing the highest portion of the topology, the later may be conveniently used for complementing the knowledge of the topology. We have also observed that Active Scanning can take advantage of overlapping channels by increasing the total number of reported APs per scanning.
Finally, obtained results suggest that the information of the available topology can be stored in a central data base, and be shared in turn with other users for minimizing its discovery time. This observation is subject of on-going work. At this time, we are developing and testing a central system 1.Or---. .,. .. .--. ..---,--�---.
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